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Presidential search
narrowed to nine;
no locals involved
SHANTELL KIRKENDOLL
and
JENNIFER BAILEY
News Editor
and
Assistant News Editor
MTSU's presidential search
has l>een narrowed from 116 applicants to only nine candidates,
according to Dr. Otis L. Floyd
Jr., chancellor of the Tennessee
Board of Regents.
The four local candidates are
not included in the list of finalists.
Floyd announced Friday that
the nine finalists had been
selected after deliberation by the
search committee which meet
here last week.
"We had a high degree of interest in the presidency of this
fine university," Floyd said. "The
close review of applicants by the
Advisory Committee has been invaluable to me in selecting these
excellent candidates for further
consideration."
The candidates selected by
Floyd are:
• Harold Allen, vice president
for Graduate Studies, University
of Toledo
• Vema Armstrong, vice presi-

dent for Administration and Finance, Eastern Illinois University
• Grady Bogue, chancellor,
Louisiana State University of
Shreveport
• Donald Bowen, vice president for Academic Affairs, Southwest Missouri State University
• John Darling, provost and
vice president, Mississippi State
University
• George Frederickson, professor of public administration. University of Kansas
• Charles
Nash,
associate
executive cirector. Commission
on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools
• Charles Ruch, provost and
vice president for Academic Affairs, Virginia Commonwealth
University
• James Walker, vice president
of Academic Affairs and provost.
University of Northern Colorado
The only candidate with any
local ties is Bogue, who held several administrative positions at
Memphis State University. Two
MTSU administrators — Jessie
Warren, vice president for Administration and Cliff Gillespie,
Please see SEARCH, Page 4

New portables to help
ease office crunch
SHANTELL KIRKENDOLL
News Editor

director of campus planning.
"We're getting in a position to
give permanent office space to
the faculty," said Pigg.
Faculty offices have been put
in dormitories and student
lounges in the past and many professors had been sharing offices,
he added. The hiring of 45 additional faculty members has added
to the shortage of office space.
The total cost of the trailers was
well under the amount set by the
state building commission, according to Prescott. The cost for
all three buildings was $140,000,
furniture will cost approximately
$50,000, and erection costs were

Three trailers installed in the
lot beside Bragg Graphic Arts
building will help alleviate the
faculty office shortage by temporarily providing 42 offices.
"The plan is to keep them here
for 3 years," said Interim University President Wallace Prescott.
"That will give us time to build
permanent buildings. Some of the
professors will eventually move
into the mass communications
building when it opens in January."
In the fall of 1991 an addition
to Jones Hall will provide 50-60
offices, according to Charles Pigg, Please see PORTABLES, page 3

Helen Comer«Staff

TOUCHDOWN!: Joe Campbell, No. 21, and
Wade Johnson, No. 38, celebrate after
MTSU's fourth touchdown Saturday. The
Blue Raiders continued their winning streak

with a 38—6 victory over Tennessee State
Unversity. For more on the game, see the
complete details in the Sidelines sports section.

Shooting, fights bring early
end to high school game
from Staff Reports
On Friday night the MTSU
stadium became the sight of yet
another episode of violence involving high school students.
The Oakland-Franklin football
game was abruptly ended when
gunshots were fired outside the
stadium where fans were headed
for their cars.
"It got worse than anyone expected," said Oakland High
School Vice Principal Ken Nolan.
According to Nolan additional
security had been added to patrol
the game. He said the school felt
some concern after recent violent
crimes occurred at Nashville and
Columbia high schools.
No one was hurt during the
shooting and three guns were
confiscated from juveniles, ac-

cording to officials. Those arrested in connection with the
shooting are still in police custody.
The
Rutherford
County
Sheriffs Department transported
several juveniles to Nashville, officials said.

tioned in connection with the
shooting.

A fight had broken out prior to
the shooting, witnesses said. A
man was seen standing in the
street in front of the main stadium
entrance firing at another male
who was fleeing.
The game was ended at this
time with one minute and 42 seconds left on the game clock.
Some car windows and tires
were shot out, according to Murfreesboro Police Captain Bill
Todd. On Saturday the police department had" 11 people ques-

This school year has brought
violence to several high schools
in the middle Tennessee area.
Stratford
High
School in
Nashville was the scene of a gang
fight on the first day of school.
A Glencliff High School student was attacked in a school
bathroom and her 14-year-old assailant was charged with attempted rape and attempted murder.
At a football jamboree on Aug.
25 a Hillsboro High School student was shot in the leg.

The local chapter of the
NAACP held a meeting on
Wednesday night to discuss the
incident. Local parents and politicians turned out to talk about the
need for security at these events.
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Campus Capsule
Campus Capsule is a service
provided by Sidelines for campus non-profit groups. If you
have a notice that you would like
to run in Campus Capsule,
please submit typewritten or
printed information to our office
in the James Union Building,
Room 310. Items must be received by Tuesday at noon for
Wednesday's paper. Inclusion is
not guaranteed and is based on
available space.
Attention MTSU Catholics: Stop
by the Catholic Center for fun
and friends. We always have
something going on. Volleyball
every Wednesday. Come in and
start something great at the
center. 1023 N. Tennessee Blvd.
896-6074.
The Placement Office will conduct career placement orientation for seniors and graduate students Monday, Sept. 10 at 3 p.m.

and Tuesday, Sept. 11 at 3 p.m.
in Room 342 in the KUC. Students interested in participating
in the campus interview program
should attend this orientation.
Anyone wishing to pick up items
that were submitted to the Spring
1990 Collage may do so from 8
a.m. until 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday in the James
Union Building, Room 306.
CO-OP
JOBS/STARTING
SPRING, SUMMER, FALL
1991, opportunities include biology,
chemistry,
geoscience,
physics, mathematics, compuuter
science, environmental science,
and related disciplines. U.S. Department of Energy has the following deadlines: Spring '91 Oct. 20, 1990; Fall '91 - March
15, 1991. Support includes
academic credit, $200/week,
housing and travel reimbursement.
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between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily
or call 898-2478.

p.m. in the KUC Room 313 for
praise and fellowship.

MTSU's television station is
looking for students to become
involved in their all-student programming, aired 5-11 p.m. with
local daily newscasts Mon-Fri at
5:30 p.m. For more information
contact Mary Parker at 898-2218.

MTSU Chapter of Tennessee
Volunters for Life — There will
be a Pro-Life Conference and
Rally on Saturday, Sept. 15 at the
KUC Cinema Auditorium from 9
a.m. until 4:30 p.m. J.C. Wilke,
M.D. (by telephone), Carol
Everett, and Dr. Richard Land
will be speaking at the conference. If you have any questions
regarding the conference or TVL,
please call 898-2517. (Babysitting
will be available).

Campus Recreation will sponsor
an Ocoee raft trip on Sept. 15-16.
Cost is $30 for students, $35 for
non-students and the trip is limited to 30 participants. A sign
up meeting is scheduled for Sept.
11 in Room 210 of the Alumni
Gym at 5:30 p.m. Transportation,
camping and rafting gear will be
provided by Campus Recreation
and further information can be
obtained by calling the department at 898-2104.
Join th Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship on Tuesdays from 7-8

0
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Team up with Arby's this Friday, Saturday, and Sunday
and help us in supporting the
Blue Raider Football Program. This weekend, with the
purchase of any large
sandwhich^r at the regular
price, Arby's will donate $.25
to the Blue Raider Football
program.
Help us Support a Winner!
GO BLUE RAIDERS!!!!!!!!!!

Activity Fee Fund Applications:
Student organizations desiring to
make applications for Activity
Fee funds for the Fall semester
should secure application forms
from Room 126 in the KUC. The
deadline for completing the
forms and having them turned in
is Wednesday, Sept. 19, at 4:30
p.m. Forms are available in Room
126 of the KUC and must be
turned in to the Dean of Students
Office bv the deadline.

Lena'z Hair exhibits the paintings and hats of artist/musician
Phil Johns through Oct. 6 during
business hours, 1203C Hazelwood Drive, Smyrna, 459-2146.

Gamma Beta Phi's first meeting
will be next Monday, Sept. 10 at
6:30 p.m. in the multi-media
room of the LRC.

All Pre-Physical Therapy and
Occupational Therapy students
— TheraCara Rehab Center will
be holding an orientation and introduction day for all students interested in volunteering at TheraCare. This is designed as a way
for you to learn more about the
field for which you are studying.
It will be held at TheraCare
Rehab Center in the aerobics
room, Sept. 19 at 5 p.m. The
center is located at 520 Highland
Terrace, just off Clark Boulevard.
For more information, contact
John Holden or Mellissa Griffin
at 890-7610.

Your Hometown Banking
Connection At MTSU

fi*%
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CIRRUS
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Use Your CIRRUS network card
at our Tammy The Personal Banker
Locations throughout
Middle Tennessee
MTSU students need a bank, and now
it's easy to keep your hometown bank
while you're away from home. At
Mid-South Bank & Trust we have
services that benefit students, and you
may not have to move your account to
our bank.
No kidding...Mid-South Bank & Trust
can connect you with your hometown
bank with your ATM card if your bank
is on the CIRRUS network. We have a
Tammy The Personal Banker on Campus
in the Keathley University Center and 13
other locations throughout Rutherford
County. Most locations are available 24
hours a day.
Do we have your attention?
All you need is your 24-hour banker
card from your hometown bank. If it is
part of the CIRRUS network, your
banking can be done via any Tammy The
Personal Banker location.
If you have any questions, just call our
Electronic Banking Department at
849-7131.

'Excludes the Junior.

Two Arby's locations: 903NW Broad @ Lokey and
1841 S Church (Hwy231)

Mid-South
Bank&Trust Co.
Murfreesboro • Smyrna • Carthage
McMinnville • Winchester • Decherd

nvss

Member FDIC
An affiliate of Thin) National Corp
A wholly-owned Bank Holding Company
Subsidiary of SunTrust Banks. Inc.
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Lambda Chi sorority adding
local chapter to university
LUCAS L. JOHNSON II
Assistant News Editor
The National Research Council is conducting a fellowship
competition which will offer two
$13,500 stipends for a 12-month
fellowship tenure.
The National Science Foundation (NSF) Graduate Fellowship
competition is offering one of the
stipends only to minorities.
Graduate fellowships given by
NSF are intended for students at
or near the beginning of their
graduate study in science or engineering.
They are awarded for study and
research in science or engineering leading to master's or doctoral
degrees in mathematical, physical, biological, engineering, social
sciences, and in the history and
philosophy of science.

Applicants will be expected to
take the Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) designed to measure developed abilities as well as
achievement in particular fields
of study.
The examinations, administered by the Educational Testing
Service, will be given on December 8, 1990 at designated
centers throughout the United
States and in certain foreign
countries. The foundation will
pay December 8 test fees for fellowship applicants.
Deadline for the submission of
applications for NSF Graduate
Fellowships will be November 9,
1990. Further information and
application materials may be obtained from the Fellowship Office, National Research Council,
2101
Constitution
Avenue,
Washington, DC, 20418. ■

IF YOU WANT A CAREER
THAT REALLY FLIES, JOIN
AIR FORCE ROTC NOW.

Missile officer? Navigator?
Riot? There are many ways to
Jin a career that soars.
But you should begin, now. Air Force
ROTC offers both two- and four-year programs for college students. They provide the
confidence and leadership ability you need to become
an Air Force officer. You may also qualify for scholarship
programs that help pay college expenses, plus $100 per
academic month tax-free.
For a career that really flies, call

page 3

SEARCH, from page 1
dean of admissions, records, and
information systems — were
among applicants for the presidency. They were eliminated
from the race when Thomas Garland was chief executive of the
Tennesset "ioard of Regents. All
applicants were re-evaluated hy
the search committee after Floyd
took the position of chancellor.
Warren commented that the
committee has a difficult task.
"With MTSU growing as it is,
the university needs someone
with vision, a business manager
who has people skills and broad
administrative experience."
Cliff Gillespie could not be
reached for comment. ■
PORTABLES from page 1
$20,000. These erection costs include piers and utility installation.
The commission budgeted a total
of $300,000 for the temporary offices.
The trailers do not have restrooms because of space limitations and this had some bearing
on choosing where to put the
buildings.
"We looked and looked for a
place to put them and it was just
a matter of putting them near a
restroom," Prescott said. "We also
wanted them to be accessible to
the bookstore, parking lots and
the buildings where the faculty
will be teaching." ■
352 W. Northfield
Suite 4-B
890-3267
MAW. BOXES ETC.-

Competition being conducted
Staff Reports
The National Research Council is conducting a fellowship
competition which will offer two
$13,500 stipends for a 12-month
fellowship tenure.
The National Science Foundation (NSF) Graduate Fellowship
competition is offering one of the
stipends only to minorities.
Graduate fellowships given by
NSF are intended for students at
or near the beginning of their
graduate study in science or engineering.
They are awarded for study and
research in science or engineering leading to master's or doctoral
degrees in mathematical, physical, biological, engineering, social
sciences, and in the history and
philosophy of science.

Applicants will be expected to
take the Graduate Record Examinations (GRE) designed to measure developed abilities as well as
achievement in particular fields

of study.
The examinations, administered by the Educational Testing
Service, will be given on December 8, 1990 at designated
centers throughout the United
States and in certain foreign
countries. The foundation will
pay December 8 test fees for fellowship applicants.
Deadline for the submission of
applications for NSF Graduate
Fellowships will be November 9,
1990. Further information and
application materials may be obtained from the Fellowship Office, National Research Council,
2101
Constitution
Avenue,
Washington, DC, 20418.

Army specialists: easier for grads
Staff reports
College graduates can now
enter the Army as Specialists (E4) under a new program announced by the U.S. Army Recruiting Command at Fort Sheridan, Illinois. This Change allows
those graduates to start at significantly higher levels of pay and responsibility than before.
Graduates of accredited colleges and universities are being
offered the accelerated promotion incentive as part of Army recruiters' efforts to maintain a high
quality force.
Other promotion-for-educated

CAPT KENNETH HOLLAND
615-320-3710

programs offer a student with 3059 classroom semester hours enlistment as privates (E-2), and a
student with 60 plus semester
hours can enlist with the rank of
private first class (E-3).
Another option is the military
loan repayment program. Under
this program, the Army will pay
up to 33-1/3 percentor $1500whichever is greater—on the student's outstanding loan balance
for each year of successfully completing active service on a 4-year
enlistment. This option can repay
a soldier's student loans up to
more than S5().(XX).

In Concert

WAYNE WATSON

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Friday, Sept. 7 7:30 PM

Career Placement
Orientation
for Seniors and
Graduate Students
Attend one of these meetings
in KUC 324
Senior Orientation
Monday, September 10, 3:00 p.m.
Tuesday, September 11, 3:00 p.m.
Wednesday, September 12, 11:00 a.m.
Thursday, September 13, 11:00 a.m.

Learn about career placement
services, employment opportunities,
registration procedures, resume
development, campus interviews,
interview preparation.
Presented by MTSU Placement Center

World Outreach
Church
1921 Highway 99 West
Murfreesboro, Tennessee 37129
$5 Donation at Door
For more information contact 896-4515

TWINS
BUY ONE PIZZA
Also,
TWINS
CLIP - N - SAVE COUPON

2 Large Pizzas
Only $11.55
One topping, Extra
Item $1.20

If

PIZZA
GET ONE FREE

try our Italian Spagetti and Home-made Lasagna
1106 MercuryBlvd., Murfreesboro
TWINS
Tn.(Between Roses and Food Lion)
CLIP - N - SAVE COUPON

For 2 different Pizzas we
charge by the pizza with me
most toppings
Prices subject to change
without notice.

WELCOME
BACK!
MTSU
STUDENTS
Call 895-7891

2 16 oz. FREE drinks
with Pizza pick-up.
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Opinions
Shooting shows need
for continued security

16 Slop IRAQ,
Musr Sr\Cftfice
I M_L Nor m- w MFosw To CARPOOL,
Tr\<£ ftBLicT^sPoflMiflN,
oRiaeNDoWlfiE:A.c.WE

Usually MTSU is a pretty quiet place. Usually.
But that calm was broken Friday night when gunshots
were fired during a football game between Franklin and
Oakland's high schools. Two separate shootings were reVo. I'll TUSTASK..ported, several teenagers were arrested and officals were
forced to stop the game with less than two minutes on the
clock.
There were no injuries from the incident, but it did
point out how fragile the peace on our campus really is.
While MTSU students were not directly involved in the
violence, as the university continues its amazing growth,
the importance of good security will only increase.
So far, we've been fortunate. In 1989, the university
maintained the second lowest crime rate of any college in
the Tennessee Board of Regents system; only Memphis
State University did better. From August to December of
last year, MTSU reported an average of 17.4 incidents per
1,000 students, most of which were non-violent crimes
such as burglaries and public drunkenness.
Even more impressive, that figure was accomplished
with one of the smaller security forces in the TBR system.
c
5lGvfeita►*or-o CPS
The 1.3 person staff employed here was less than 1/3 of
the size of Memphis State's.
Increased security is one of the main priorities of the
current Associated Student Body administration. Two ideas
that ASB President Todd Burnett has suggested, additional
lighting and emergency phones with a direct line to the
campus police, are excellent ideas that should be implimented.
Love, honor and respect
This emphasis on security should be shared by the uniThe other day in the lobby of
versity's next president. The public safety and security de- the KUC, they were selling Tpartment has earned our gratitude. Now the university sliirts for the United Negro Coladministration must work to insure that incidents like last lege Fund. One design was particularly lovely, the bust of the
Friday's aren't a glimpse of things to come. ■

ftp- YctJR.
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Letters to the Editor
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for libel, news style and length. Address letters to: Sidelines, Box 42,

Queen of Egypt superimposed
upon the African continent with
the words enscril>ed "The Black
Woman — Love, Honor and Respect Her." This white l>oy was
looking at the shirt, obviously in
admiration. He told the vendor.
"I really like this. 1 would huvone
and wear it, but vou understand....
The vendor nodded his head.
Maybe he understood, but I, for
one do not understand. What was
this white lx>y trying to gay? Was
he trying to say that in all his life
he has never loved, honored nor
respected the Black Woman? Or
was he saying that he has, but for
some esoteric reason he would
prefer that this knowledge remain
discreet? I can only believe that
this latter for I refuse to believe
that anyone in America (I don't
care who you are or where you
come from) has never had his or
her heart broken by the likes of
Whitney Houston, Karyn White,
Jodi Watley, Billie Holiday,
Aretha Franklin, Roberta Flack.
Diana Ross... I could go on
forever. I refuse to believe that
considering the plethora of
talented black authoresses in
print that this young white boy

has never encountered Toni Morrison,
Alice Walker,
Nikki
Giovanni, Zora Neale Hurston,
Maya Angelou, Ntozake Shange.
Lorraine Hansberry, etc... and if
he hasn't, and he's in college then
I ask vou "what is he doing here?"
Surely this young lad must watch
TV'! Do you mean to tell me that
he has never seen a Ruby Dee or
a Cicelv Tvson bare her soul? We
can only surmise that this young
man has never heard ol Coretta
Scott King, Ida B. Wells, Mary
Church Terrell, Mary MeLeod
Bethune, Harriet Tubman. Nerfitti or the Queen of Sheba else
he would have bought the damn
thing and be wearing it already!
Do you mean to tell me that this
young man can not think of one
or any number of black women
among his personal experience
that he has not indeed loved, honored and respected? May I
suggest to this young gentleman
that he take a class with Dr. Jackie
Jackson? She'll teach that young
lx>y the meaning of respect right
quick!
Thus, for all the above stated
reasons and manv more I could

yet list. I refuse to believe that
this young white boy could have
never in his lifetime not loved,
honored and respected the Black
Woman. I can only believe that
this young white boy did not bnv
the T-shirt he so admired because
be did not care to advertise his
true feelings for the Black
Woman, who, although she has
struggled day-to-day for hundreds of vears against a veritable
legion of evils, shines nonetheless
with a beauty, a courage and a
dignity that is hers and hers alone
among the many beloved children
of Cod. She has earned more
love, more honor and more respect than we could ever hope to
give her. I don t care who you are
or where you're coming from. Yet
here we have a young man who
is too proud, else t<x> ashamed to
admit it. Is this racism, hypocrisy
or just plain stupidity? I don't
know and I refuse to understand,
but whatever it is, it is exactly
what is wrong with America

today.
Thank you,
David Randolph
Box 2551
■

Got an opinion?
Sidelines is looking for editorial columnists.
Stop by the James Union Building, room 310
and fill out an application today.
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Editor discovers secret Ruskie takeover plan
CHRIS BELL
Managing Editor
[Editor's note: I discovered
this note laying on the floor of
the Boutwell Dramatic Arts
huildingWednesday. Normally,
I don't scour the ground for hidden treasures, but I was in the
process of passing out after my
advanced logic teacher began
talking about reverse Polish notation. As my oversized JayLeno-like head headed for the
call of gravity, I noticed a piece
of paper there on the floor (between a copy of Guns n Ammo
and a half-empty tube of Bart
Simpson Squeeze Bubble Cum
(tropical fruit flavor). It's a poor
translation from the original
Russian, but I have reprinted it
here in the hopes of calling our
campus to arms before it us too
late!]

our own bureaucratic state was
doomed. But here at MTSU, we
have instituted such a program
without the foolish Americans
ever Iwing the wiser.
Of course the key to creating
any useless bureaucracy is a slow
moving and cranky staff. By keeping all the offices understaffed,
we have guaranteed that the
workers will l>e overworked and
the students will soon grow used
to waiting in line for hours upon
hours.
The swill, excuse me. food program is going fine. By using the
usual excuse of "low bidder," we
have found a way to dispose of
the rotting carcasses from our

farms in the Ukrane. Imagine
roast "beef" every day- Plus, using
the same "low bid" excuse, we
have forced all students to drink
Pepsi! How I laugh as I pour myself a frosty cold Coke and watch
them suffer!
Parking is perhaps our greatest
triumph. There are now 10 times
as many ticket writers as actual
parking spaces. These tickets are
generating thousands in revenues
for us, yet the foolish students believe us when we say we have no
money to build more lots! It is
truly amazing how the phrase "it
goes into the general fund." works
miracles here.
If that fails, we simply pull out
speeches about the virtue of exer-

PACKARD
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That's one way of
looking at it.
Another way is to ignore it
and hope it goes away. Or
tell yourself it's hopeless.
And that's called playing
with fire. Because there's
one thing we know for
certain.
And that is that high
blood pressure can usually be controlled. By following your doctor's advice.
By exercising regularly to
control weight. By cutting
down on salt in your diet.
And by sticking to your
prescribed medication.
Because if you don't take
it seriously today, it could
take you by surprise
tomorrow.
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a free 'library card' can
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NOUR LIFE

890-7511
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High blood
pressure
is serious
business.
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Speaking of the teachers, I lx»lieve it will be easier than we originally thought to convert them to
our side. While many still pretend
to hold dear a hippie-like dedication to truth and freedom, in reality most are as unthinking and
habit-bound as the average party
member. There is nothing quite
like the sight of a teacher with a
ponytail and the tolerance of Stalin to warm mv old Russian heart.

So lar. we have not been allowed to shove more than a few
students into the average dorm
room. But we are still full of hope
that the plans for the cots in the
hallvvavs will l>e approved. Once
we stuff 40 students in a hall
meant for 15 it will l>e easy to
completely break their wills.
Thus, within a few months we
will have taught the students of
MTSU that their degrees are a
priviledge bestowed upon them
by the state, for the good of the
state. Ah! Bad food, horrible
weather and erankv people. It is
almost like being home.
Long live the revolution.
Comrade Chancellor Thomas

Move 10 years ahead of the class.

Dear Comrade.
Excellent news! Things are
going quicker than expected here
in our bid to take over Middle
Tennessee State University.
Ever since the accursed Gorbachev began his godless liberal
policies in the Motherland, it
looked as it our dream ol starting

American Heart
Association

cise and how good little hikes
would do most students. I cannot
help but grin at how even the
teachers must walk across campus
to get to their classes. Ha! That
will show them what a liberal arts
degree is worth.
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With over2100 built-in functions,our
new HP48SX Scientific Expandable
calculator takes a quantum leap into
the 21st century. Buy an HP 48SX
between August 15 and (ktobor 15,
1990, and HP will send you a free
HP Solve Equation Library card (a
$99.95 retail value).
The plug-in application card alone
contains more than 3(H) science and
engineering equations, as well as
the periodic table, a constants' library,
and a multi-equation solver. It's like
having a stack of reference books right
at your fingertips.
The HP 4HSX calculator is 90advanced,
it will change the way you solve problems forever. It integrates graphics
with calculus, lets you enter equations
the way you write them, and does
automatic unit management.
Check your campus bookstore or HP
retailer for HP's range of calculators
and special back to-school offers.
Then check out the calculators that
are years ahead of their class.

There is a better way.
HEWLETT
ra PACKARD
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Kid's museum needs volunteers
JENNIFER BAILEY
Assistant News Editor
The
Children's
Discovery
House Museum needs students
volunteers to help the staff guide
its kiddie visitors through the
hands-on museum.
"They could really henefit from
volunteering one afternoon a
week.
said Matt Kuhin a
museum aide and elementary
education major at MTSU.
"It s a lot of fun and. basically,
I find myself teaching.' The
museum is located in a big Victorian house at 503 North Maple
St. Since it first opened its doors
in 1987, the museum has received
at least 25,000 visitors per year.

Sandra Rennie«Slaff

HOW'S IT HANGIN'?: Mat Rubin of the Children's Discovery
House in Murfreesboro holds Susie. She is a 3 month old opossum
and one of the animal residents at the museum. The museum is
open Tuesday through Saturday 10 to 5, Sunday 1 to 5. Admission
is $3 for adults and $2 for children. The Children's Discovery
House is closed most major holidays.

"I had grown up visiting
museums across the country and
I worked at the Cumberland
Museum (in Nashville), "said Discovery House's executive director
Billie Little as she explained how
she became involved with and
founded the museum.
Little, who has a background
in teaching, said she was "excited
about using objects to teach." So,
she got together with about six
other couples who "felt that there
should be more cultural and family activities in the area. The result was Discovery House, a
museum where children are encouraged to put their bands on
virtually every exhibit.
Discover)' House is the first of
only three "hands-on museums
in Tennessee. The other two are
in Johnson City and Memphis.

There are approximately 10 areas
in the museum, and they all have
educational theme that deal with
health, natural science, physical
science, art, music and social
studies. Some of the unique
rooms are:
• The Rainbow room, children
can make shadows on the wall in
three different colors. If thev
want, the shadows can Ix* "frozen"
so that when they walk away the
shadow remains.

It's alot
of fun."
• the Tennessee Creek Walk
room has real fish, turtles and
crawdads for children to play
with.
• The Hospital room has a sick
mannequin, a skeleton, stethoscopes, nurse and doctor clothes
and a play x-ray machine. "This
room takes avvav the fear kids
have for going to the doctor.
Rubin said.
• The International room
boasts a Japanese kimono. Dutch
clogs and hats from different
countries.
Every year Discover) House
holds an annual Birthdav Bash.
International Dav and a Love
Your Teeth Dav. These are per-

fect times for volunteers to come
in and help. Rubin visualizes setting up a student league of volunteers.
"Mv experience working at
Discovery House will reallv help
me when I graduate," Rubin said.
When asked what's the most
rewarding aspect of working at
Discover) House. Little answers
quicklv.
"That's easy. The children's response. Thev reallv get excited
about learning. Little said.
"It s a wonderful spot for creative people who want a place to
use their talents. Little said ol
volunteers.
She needs photographers and
video people to do publicity work.
Artists are also welcome to paint
murals in the museum. Researchers are needed to gather more
inforamtion about some of the
animals that stay at the museum,
such as Chelsea the chinchilla.
Since the learning system the
museum uses is "predominantly
used in earlv childhood education. Little thinks early 'childhood
education majors would find volunteer work at the museum an
invaluable experience.
Little stressed that there is
something for everyone even if
it's just documenting and putting
exhibits together. A "Faces of
Destiny" photo exhibit ol the
1898 Indian Congress will be
shown October 3-24 and Discovery House will need volunteers to
help organize and arrange the
showing. ■

Italian Street Fair attracts quite a crowd
MIKE REED
Features Editor
The scent of oregano has faded
off in the distance, it finally sinks
in. The 1990 Italian Street Fair
is over. If you missed it (I think
there are 7 of you out there), you
missed the best fair in recent
memory.

tiful (you couldn't swing a dead
cat without hitting someone trying to sell you a crystal on a keyring). In an attempt to create an
Italian street market atmosphere,
every person with two leather
thongs and a l>ead to join them
had a tent set up. The overall effect was not unpleasent.

...you can just sit in the shade with a loaf of bread, a
plastic cup of wine and bocci...
The food was incredible. My
meatball sandwich was above and
beyond the call of duty. The wine
and cheese flowed like water and
cheese. Even the hamburger and
hot dog vendors were getting
more than a fair share of business.
The high temperature didn't do
much to stave off the appetites of
the million or so people in front
of me in line.
Of course the crafts were bowl-

ine entertainment was lively.
Spectators had plenty of choices
from rock and roll, rythmn and
blues, and jazz to classical, square
dance, blue grass, and country.
Of course in any descent Italian
Street Fair you have to have
jugglers and street performers.
This one was no exeption. They
entertained the children with balloon animals or fire breathing
while mom or dad popped over

to the food lx>oth for a piece of
pizza and a Bud.
You could ride the ferris wheel,
try your luck at the game IMKHIIS
or just sit in the shade with a loaf
of bread, a plastic cup of wine,
and bocci. I can't think of a l>etter
time, and I'm trying real hard. If
you missed all this, you're probably still kicking yourself. Relax,
there is always next year.
The Italian Street Fair is really
a fund raiser for the Nashville
Symphony. In years past it has
boasted attendence of nearly
100,000. At $ 4 per head, that will
buy a lot of Ragu Chunky Garden
Style Spaghetti Sauce. I am certain that attendence records were
broken this year.
So, the 1990 ISF is over and
done. If you would like some information about helping out next
vear or about the Nashville Symphony itself and how you can support it, call 329-3003 B

Sandra Rennie*Staff

GAZING: Jenna Lee Chambers, gazes in wonder at the balancing
metal sculpture located in the Certo Italian Handcraft booth during
Nashville's Italian Street Fair on Sunday.
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SNAKES... Why did it
have to be snakes?

THE
FUTURE
IS
YOURS...
New education features
for U.S. Savings Bonds can
benefit adults as well as children.
If you have plans for future
education for yourself or your
spouse, ask your canvasser
about possible tax benefits on
U.S. Savings Bonds
purchased after January 1, 1990.

m
Thursday, September 6
The Bucks
Friday, September 7
The Bucks
Saturday, September 8
The Bucks
Sunday, September 9
Hardcore
Monday, September 10
Monday Night Social
Club

David Harding*Staff

OOOOOOHHHHH: Spot, the Columbian Boa, seems content
to sit around the shoulders of seven-year-old Andy Liles, though
Andy seems a little apprehensive about having the snake wrapped around his neck.

with

Under the Big Top
Relatives

Cinema Twin Theaters

and

726 S. Tennessee Blvd.
Murfreesboro. Tennessee 3713C
890-0205

JEFFERSON GREEN
C0ND0 RENTALS
1 & 2 Bedrooms

Now
ShoWinn!
9-

"MTSU Students, you asked lor it!"
S3M admission at all times with a
valid MTSU student 1.0.

K-JMk * *

Feed Four
1a ^B

ALL ONE STORY UNITS
Near MTSU
Washer and Dryer Connections
1619 Hanover
893-6763

shouldnjl be crossed

Tuesday, September 11
Scott and Bruce

FLATLINERS
lite

Attention
All Student Organizations

There will be an orientation for all student organizations
Monday, September 10 at 4:00 p.m. and Tuesday, September 11 at
6:00 p.m. in Room 322 Keathly University Center. Attendance
at one of these meetings by presidents and advisors is man
datory. Organizations not represented may be declared
inactive.

Wednesday,
September 12
Tall Paul
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MTSU-TV: new station, lineup
LISA VINSANT
Staff Writer
Students unable to find their
favorite television programs on
the MTSU channel need not fear;
MTSU TV has simply moved
down the dial from channel 33 to
the more accessible channel 12.
Though the station's new location will be advantageous, according to MTSU TV adviser Dr.
Robert Spires, the decision to
move was not made by MTSU.
"They (the cable company) can
put us at any channel they want
at any time," said Spires. "We
don't make any money for Cable Vision, so we have been at whatever channel allocation they want
to put us on."
This isn't the first time MTSU
TV has been switched to another
channel, but in the past, the channel numbers have been very high
— from 27 to 33. Spire's stated
that there was a reason for the
low number given to MTSU for
this year.
"Up until this year, the trend
has always been to put access or

non-revenue channels on the
cable system as high a number as
possible," said Spiers. "This year
the trend has been to put all the
things that are the most basic television services...on the very basic
first thirteen channels of cable
service, and charge the least
amount of money for them."
"We're accessible to more
people now because... the habit
is to look at channels one through
thirteen first and then go on up."
he said.
The new channel has its advantages, but, working with MTSUTV has advantages wherever the
location/whatever the channel.
"It's a really unique opportunity," said Jeremey Rolfs, MTSUTV's development ccx>rdinatior.
"Anyone, no matter what their
area of study, could l>enefit from
coming and spending some time
at the student station. Mass
Comm. majors would be silly not
to, l>ecause this is exactly what
they re going to lx* doing."
"It's a hard job to do," he continued, explaining that every one

minute of finished product represents one to five hours of pre-production or lx*hind-the-scenes
work. "Rut there's no real other
opportunity to get that kind of experience."
The time element is important
in production of shows, and was
also significant in bringing alxnit
the changes needed for the new
channel. Students involved with
MTSU-TV worked all summer in
preparation for the change.

"The management staff hs
been working on the new image
for the station, and commercial
campaigns since basically the
week after final exams," said
Rolfs.
Mary Parker, promotions manager/director, was in charge of
making flyers and banners to advertise the change.
"We made lots of posters to
hang around just advertising the
new channel 12 to trv and drill

into everyone's minds that we had
changed and that we're no longer
channel 33," Parker said.
Along with the change of channels, MTSU-TV reveals some
changes in programming for the
upcoming season.
A new minority magazine program, called "Upper Division"
will make its debut in the fall.
Rolfs commented that he had
high hopes for the new program.
Please see TV page 7

JR VARSITY
ICHEERLEADING TRYOUTSl
Sandra Rennie«Staff

KIDS IN TV-LAND: Johnny Aguirre talks to interested students about joining his team in development. Channel 12 hopes to start a music
video program featuring independant lables and

Desktop
Publishing
- by the hour

COME AND BE A PART OF A

GREAT TRADITION!

• —*

local talent. The show should serve to create a
cooperation between the RIM department and
Radio/Television. Anyone interested should contact Channel 12 at the Learning Resorces Center.

Resume
Service
- packages available

352 W. Morthfield |
Suite 4-B
890-3267

m

pXK*xxsm&>li ^

MAW. BOXES ETC.-

1

MEETING

Tuesda

V' September LI

4:30 p.rn.
KUC Room 305

You can rent time on our
Macintosh® & LaserWriter*
system. Great for resumes,
newsletters, reports
and more!

For high quality resumes,
matching cover sheets and
envelopes, depend on
Kinko's. the Copy Center.

kinko's
the copy center

FOR MORE INFO
CALL 898-2822

1312 Memorial Blvd.

HELP WANTED
1. Would you *•»•<>* tor
you rear?
S Would you Hki to a* your oar.

MM

3. An you loV-moVvatotf?
4. Ait you • M of m omropoMuf?
If you onowW YEf to M of tM obon,
you are toot tw parean wire tooHMj fort
you m b» ruporabl. for
ptodng afmMnf. on buMn boar*
You al ffjl km tw opportunity to wort
on rnarkatna proarara for auoh stark)
ai Armrfcan braraM. Ford, ant boater
IMvoraNy Than are no IIWI Irrwlvad
Many of our rapi atay (Ml in long afar
graduation For more Information, cal or
writ. u. at t» laHiataa addreta:

AMERICAN PASSAGE
NETWORK
14
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TV from page 6
"I think that it will give
minorities a kind of creative control over this type of media that
they haven't had on this campus
ever before," said Rolfs. "Some
people might be offended at the
thought of a minority program,
and that's a risk that we're more
than willing to run."
"We feel that this program will
present information and important discussions and ideas to a
group of people who really don't
have an opportunity to hear that
kind of stuff on our TV station.
So that's a program that has
needed to happen for a while,"
he said.
Also are plans to air a few new
music video shows which will
serve more than mere entertainment purposes.
"The RIM television program
represents a precedent between
the departments of radio/television and the department of recording industry management," said
Rolfs.
"They're very busy with their
studios, and their students do a
lot of work, anil our students do
a lot of work over here. In a lot
of ways those works are similar,
but we don't overlap much," said
Rolfs. "So we re trying to get a
cooperative program where their
majors would bring in bands and
do live audio, while the television
people do live television."
"It will also be a good thing lor

RECRUITMENT: Channel 12 Sports Director Nick Paranjape
speaks to students interested in joining the Channel 12 staff. The
staff would be responsible for putting together a daily 30 minute
getting the RIM and radio/TV
people starting to work together,
l>eeause we'll lx' neighbors in the
new building," said Rolfs.
Also to lx? seen in the new
schedule is a country music video
program and a contemporary

Christian music video program.
Fans of last year's "33 Flavors"
will not be disappointed this fall.
A spinoff of the program, entitled
"Void Where Prohibited" will
continue the comedic legacyAccording to Rolfs, other new

%Hunan

Sandra Rennie*Staff
news and sports program. Channel 12 is looking for energetic,
enthusiastic students who would like to get involved in the process
of airing a news-oriented program.
programs may soon materialize
"What I'm doing is working with
producers who haven't produced
a show lM'lore. who have just had
an idea, and said 'I want to do a
show.' We're trying to make those
shows a reality this semester,
said Rolfs.

He also emphasized that prodncing a show was open to students in all fields.
So, don't stay tuned, change
that channel, touch that dial, and
move o" down to MTSU's new
TV-12. ■

CHINESE RESTAURANT
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

*

- FEATURING -

JOIN WITH PRO-LIFE TENNESSEANS
COMINCJ TOGETHER FOR LIFE

HUNAN - SZECHUAN - MANDARIN
CANTONESE CUISINE

A Pro-Life Conference and Rally
With Nationally Known Speakers

DINE IN OR TAKE OUT

2

Exu8iBhurchSt 893-7008

E^Tcpeao \|/o'upG£A<|)
in

Collage
No prizes, no glory, but
honor and publication in
Middle Tennessee State
University's Fine Art and
Literary Magazine.
Works must be submitted by Oct. 5
in room 306 or 310 of the James
Union Building from 8:00 RM to 4:30
PM, meekdaus.

J.C Willkc. M.D.. Proidcni
National Righi To Life Committee
Dr Willkc will speak by telephone

Carol Everett
Former Ahonion Clinic Owner and Manager
Now Pro-Life Advocaic and Cruic
or the Ahonion Industry

Dr Richard Und
Executive Director of the

Chnsnnn Life Commission.
The Southern Baptist Convention
Agency for Applied Christianity"

September 15, 1990
9:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
other special guest:
James D. Niedcrgeses. D.D..
Marlinda Diamond - Augelli. Pres.
Bishop of Nashville
Americans In Mourning
FREE and open to the public. MTSU students and fauclty are invited.
Babysitting Available
LOCATION: Keathley University Center Cinema Auditorium
M.T.S.L. - Murfreesboro. Tennessee
HOST:

M.T.S.U.Vanderbilt University. RulhcrfordCounty.SmyrnaandCannonCounty
Chapters of Tennessee Volunteers for Life. Inc. Contact: TVL-898-25'7
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Sports
Tigers turned to pussy cats
TONY J. ARNOLD
Sports Editor
The Blue Raiders of Middle
Tennessee State opened the season with a bang Saturday night
against Tennessee State.
Although they played on unfamiliar turf in Vanderbill S loothall stadium, the Raiders made
themselves at home and thrashed
the Tigers 38-6.

"I in very pleased.
Raider
head coach Boots Donnelly said.
"Seeing that this was a first game,
I thought we plaved exceptionally
well and slaved focused.
MTSU jumped on the hoard
early and never glanced hack to
see how far the Tigers were hehind.
With 4: Hi remaining in the
opening quarter, senior tailback
Ricky Martin ran the hall in Iron)
the rwo-vard line for the score
Matt Crews extra point was good.
The Tl) was set up by an explosive run liv tailback Joe
Campbell. The junior took the
hall 13 yards on his first earn hut
on his second, he carried it
around the left side, broke several
tackles, and rambled 42 yards to
the TSU five.

Although
the
Martin
touchdown and Crews extra point
was all that the Big Blue needed
the Haiders proceeded to pile up
17 more points in the second
quarter.
Three of those came on a 48yard field goal by Crews. They
were points that made Donnelly
leel a little moie secure.
Going into the season. Donnelly was worried about replacing
the accurate foot of Joe Lisle, who
graduated. Crews, a junior, had
struggled with consistency in his
previous appearences. Saturday,
he nailed the kick square through
the up-rights to give MTSU its
tenth point at the 13:17 mark.
"When Crews hit that 48-yard
field goal I think he said that he
was ready to lill that position,
said Donnelly, lie showed extreme confidence.
Martin once again struck gold
with a 78-yard run with 5:59 left
in the half. He took the hall on a
draw plav. veered right and zipped past every defender for the
score.
The Raiders racked up 226
yards rushing on the half while
holding TSU to -18 yards on the
ground.
The second hall proved to lie
no better lor Tennessee State.
The Haiders continued to roll
up the yards on the ground gaining 173 more yards for a game
total of 399.
Many ol those came on the
opening drive as senior lullhack

Wade Johnson picked up 24 yards
including a seven-yard run for

pavdirt.
TSU finally put together a sixplay. 42-yard drive for a score on
their first possesion of the half.
The points seemed to mar the victory for the Raiders.
I thought that the only letdown that we showed was when
we gave up the score after we
scored, senior quarterback Phil
Ironside said.
Obviously it upset linehacker
Anthony CoJeman. The senior
rushed in on a two-point conversion attempt, and as Tennessee
State quarterback James Wade
turned to throw, he was met head
on by the 1989 OVC Defensive
Player of the Year. Wade was flattened and. alter a short period ol
time, was able to get up and walk
off the field
The finul score ol the contest
came as Campbell found an opening in the line and ran the hall 57
yards lor the talk.
"I attribute those runs to mv
offensive line. Campbell said.
"Thev are the ones who opened
the holes and gave me a place to

run.
Campbell finished the evening
as the game's leading rusher. He
picked up 143 yards on eight attempts.
The victor) was an OVC win.
It put the Raiders on top of the
league earlv. which is the place
wh«re they hope to stay."

Sandra Rennie»Staff
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE: MTSU quarterback Phil Ironside appears to lie searching for a receiver in Saturday night s action against
TSU. The senior had a sucessful evening as he connected on seven
of 12 attempts for 76 yards.

Southern time
FROM STAFF REPORTS
There are those who'll emphasize the fact that Middle
Tennessee's football team is challenging the NCAA Division I-AA
national champions when they
host Georgia Southern here
Saturday night.
There are also those who think
that the Haiders will he seeking
revenge, since Southern walloped
MTSU twice last year by a combined score of 71-3.
Don't count veteran Blue
Raider head coach Boots Donnelly in either one of those camps.
"You're the national champion
only until you start the next season," he said. "Then you re the
defending national champs.
"Thev are a little different foothall team than they were last vear,
and we're a little different football

team. too.
"That dosen't mean that (Georgia Southern isn't a great team.
They may very well l>e the best
team we II lace all season, just like
thev were last year," he continued.
"But the fact they won last
year's national title isn't a factor
in this year's game — it'll lie won
or lost right here on Jones Field
Saturday night."
As for revenge, Donnelly says,*
"If we get too wrapped up in that
kind of stuff, we might forget
what we're out there for, and
that's to play the best possible
football we can play, no matter
who the opponent is or what mav
have happened last year.
"Revenge is had for concentration."
Please see SOUTHERN
page 10

GIVE HIM SIX: Middle Tennessee State fullback
Wade Johnson found himself in the endzone Saturday night. Johnson gave the Raiders a 30-0 lead in
the third quarter with a seven yard scamper into

Helen Comer»Starf
the TSU endzone. The burly Raider carried the
hall 10 times on the evening and picked up 54
yards in the 38-6 rout of the Tigers.
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The Man in Charge

352 W. Northfield
Suite 4-B
890-3267
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NASA was warned thai 0-rings could nol withstand freezing temperatures

Helen Comer«Staff

GIVING THE INSTRUCTIONS: Blue Raider head
coach Boots Donnelly gives a little pep talk to some
of his players during the TSU victory Saturday

Prices good
9/6 thru 9/9

night. B(x»ts will now try to rallev his trcx>ps as
defending national champion Georgia Southern invades Murfreeshoro this weekend.

If the press didn't tell us, who would?
To get printed information on the role of a free press and how
it protects your rights, or to discuss any free press issue, call the First
Amendment Center at 1-800-542-1600.

BIG LOTS

STORE HRS. MON. SAT.
9 A.M. 9 P.M.
SUN.. 'TIL 6 P.M.
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

1220 N.W. Broad ST.
Stones River Plaza
Murfreesboro, TN 37130
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Bargains Every Week!
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It's time for revenge!
TONY J. ARNOLD
Sports Editor
Get ready folks.
If you have never experienced
an all-out, no-holds barred dog
light Ix-fore, then stav home this
weekend and watch your Blue
Raiders as thev
duke it out with
J
defending Division I-AA National
Champion Georgia Southern.
This game has been one of the
most awaited in recent Raider history. The Big Blue owes the
Eagles for many things.
Starting the list is the year
1985. It was a season which marks
history lor both schools.

'85 Big Blue squad.
Later that year in the second
round of the playoffs, the Eagles
came to Murfreesboro and
dashed all Raider hopes of a national crown as they upended
MTSU, who was ranked number
one in the national polls, 28-21.
In 1986, much like this season,
the Eagles had to come to Murfreesboro to defend their crown.
The Raider fans were laying low
for head coach Erk Russell and
his champions, but they upended
the Raiders again 34-31.
In 1987 the Raiders went to
Statesboro once more and had
Southern on the ropes late in the

Out of the Endzone
By Tony J. Arnold
During the*regular season, the
Raiders went down to Statesboro
and demolished the Eagles with
a 35-10 victory. However, no one
realized thai that would be tinlast time the Eagles would lose
on their home field. The win
streak remains in tact today.
During that year, the Raiders
won their first OVC crown since
1965. Ironically, that "(So team
went undefeated as well as the

contest. However, on a fourth
down play late in the fourth quarter. Southern converted and went
on to score and leave the Raiders
heartbroken again in a 17-13
squeaker.
The Raiders finally broke their
losing streak in 1988. MTSU. still
holding vengence in their hearts,
handed the Eagles a 26-10 setback. That obviously made the
Eagles mad.

Last year, they returned the
favor to the Raiders with two walloping victories. The first came as
Hurricane Hugo was about to
pound the coast of South
Garolina. The driving rain storm
didn't seem to affect the Eagles'
play as they shutout the Raiders
26-0 in a nationally broadcast
game on ESPN.
Later in the year, the Raiders
made another visit to the great
state of Georgia to try and punch
out the Eagles in the second
round of the Division I-AA
plavoffs. However, it was the
Raiders who were KO'd 45-3.
This season it is time to return
the embarrassing losses that tinEagles handed the Raiders last
year.
Many thought that the Raiders
were going to beat the Eagles in
their second meeting last season.
But alter that destruction people
are wondering if the Raiders' can
even beat them on their own turf.
They really owe Southern
something and il this is going to
l>e the Raiders year, as many polls
seem to think, then thev must
prove themselves Saturday night.
The kickofl is scheduled for 7:(K)
at Horace Jones Field.
Be there because "It's time for
REVENGE! "■

University (Parl<i
Super Student Special
Regular Rent $325/month
SAVE $130 off 1st month rent!
PLUS an additional $50 off 1st month rent
if deposit is taken before September 15th!

Semester Rate Special: $1250 per semester
FREE basic cable and HBO!
jp> 902 Greenland Drive

«M
893-1500

JOSEPH AND THE
TECHNICOLOR DREAMCOAT

AUDITIONS
AT THE WESLEY FOUNDATION
Sept. 10 at 7:00 PM & Sept. 12 at 9:00 PM
15 men and 5 women to be casted
For more information call 893-0469

Sandra Rennie*Staff
A REASON TO SMILE: Middle Tennessee State tailback Joe
Campbell was recently named OVC offensive player ol the week
for his performance in the TSU contest. The junior gained 143
yards and scored one touchdown in eight carries.

I

YOU'RE
INVITED
TO THE

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS

OPEN HOUSE
SEPT. 6
4-6PM
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
LEARNING ABOUT OUR
OPERATIONS OR JOINING OUR
STAFFS, PLEASE JOIN US. STAFF
MEMBERS WILL BE ON HAND TO
ANSWER YOUR QUESTIONS. AND
WE'LL HAVE REFESHMENTS, TOO!
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Don't Go Home This
Weekend
Middle Tenn. State
Vs.
Georgia Southern
Come to Horace Jones Field to see two of the
top ranked teams in the nation battle it out.
Kickoff is scheduled for 7:00 p.m. Students get in free with a valid ID.

It's Time For Revenge!!!

Both Georgia Southern and
Middle Tennessee come into
Saturday night's contest with 1-0
marks.
GSU bested cross-state rival
Valdosta State, 17-10, in Statesboro, while MTSU was dumping
Tennessee State at V'anderbilt
Stadium in Nashville, 38-6.
"Georgia Southern has another
very fine football team," said
Donnelly.
"If people think that the fact
Erk Russell retired as their head
coach last year is going to put a
crimp in their program, they'd
better think again. Georgia
Southern is still a well-coached,
hard-hitting football team with a
world of pride in what has fast
become a great tradition.
"We know from experience
what a great many of their people
can do," he added, "and that's a
lot, believe me."
Tim Stowers, a five-year assistant
coach
under
Russell,
suceeded him as the Kaglc head
coach last spring.
Chief offensive weapons for
Southern are fullback Joe Ross
and quarterback Raymond Gross.
Ross, a senior, has had an outstanding career, especially against
MTSU. In 1987, as a freshman,
he ran for 110 yards and the winning TI) in a 17-13 Eagle win.
As a sophomore, he had 157
yards on the ground in a 26-10
Blue Raider win here in Mux-

freesboro.
Last season, he romped for 182
yards in his team's 26-0 regular
season win over MTSU.
In fact, the only time the Raiders have held him to under 100
vards was in last year's playoff
game. He had 34 vards in the 45-3
Southern win before leaving the
game early with a knee injury.
Gross ran for 11 yards in the
regular season duel with MTSU
last fall, then passed for 117 yards
and two touchdowns, while running for an even 100 yards and
another TD during their last encounter with the Raiders.
Middle Tennessee will try to
counter with its own ground-air
combination in double-tailback
threat Ricky Martin and Joe
Gampbell and quarterback Phil
Ironside.
Martin scored two touchdowns
in last week's win overTSU, while
racking up a total of 96 yards
Campbell romped for 143 and
another touchdown.
Ironside, who passed for more
than 1,400 yards last year as a
junior, played little more than a
half against Tennessee State,
completing 7 of 12 passes for 76
yards.
The two Georgia Southern
wins last vear give the Eagles a
5-3 edge in the series against
MTSU. The rivalry began in
1984.
Kickoff for the contest is scheduled for 7:(X) p.m."

It's 12:45a.m. And You're
Dying For A Pizza. But The Only
Cash You Can Dig Up Is 12',
Two Stamps And A Detergent
Coupon. What Are You Gonna Do?
Call Your Mom?
Forget about it. What you need is your
very own free First Tennessee MONEY
BE LT card. Can you believe it ? A card that
can get you cash any time of day or night
at over 500 ATM locations in Tennessee
and thousands more across the country.
And with a First Tennessee Bank
student checking account, you never pay
transaction fees for using any teller

FIRST

1ST TENNESSEE
BANK

TDDD

A ^ONEYBEU

P
"

5

^*««i f

DD12 375b 3T5b

machine in the MONEY BELT, Plus,
GulfNet or MOST networks.
So what are you waiting for? Come
by your nearest First Tennessee branch for
your free MTSU checkbook cover, and
your free MONEY BELT card today.
Then feel free to order all the pizza you
want, whenever you want.

POT smiTH

For more informational 1-800-999-0110.
I9W First Tennessee Bank National As«x:iation Member FDIC. The 1st svmbol and the words MONEY BELT are service marks m First Tennessee NatMtnal('Hp»>rati<>n

FIRST
TENNESSEE
BANK

vr
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Sounds win the pennant!!!
ALAN FLIPPEN
Associated Press Writer
The Nashville Sounds are the
champions of the American Association East, but only after 18
innings of what manager Pete
Mackanin called "the most absurb
game I've ever seen in my life."
Nashville used 20 players, blew
four scoring opportunities in extra
innings and fought off five sudden
death rallies by the Buffalo Bisons
l>efore Chris Jones doubled in
Billy Bates for a 4-3 victory early
Wednesday morning in the Class
AAA divisional playoffs.
Charlie Mitchell, who entered

the game for Nashville in the bottom of the 12th and pitched seven
innings for the win — his longest
outing of the year by far — pronounced it "the best game I've
ever been involved in or seen or
heard about."
But "best" was about the only
word his manager refused to use.
"It was exciting. It was terrible.
It was disgusting," Mackanin said.
"Twenty-two year's I've been in
this game, I've never seen anything like it."
The victory in the one-game divisional tiebreaker put Nashville
in the best-of-5 playoffs against

Tennis anyone?
TONY J. ARNOLD
Sports Editor
The MTSU ladv's tennis team is
looking for a little help in a lot of
areas.
Head coach Sandy Neal has
three positions open on her team.
She needs to find two more
players and a new manager for
the upcoming season.
"We have five plavers now but
need to find two more as soon as
possible," Neal said.

She plans to set a date and time
to hold tryouts for anyone interested.
"We are also looking for a manager," Neal added. "A partial
scholarship will also be included
with the position."
Anyone with any interest in
playing or managing is urged to
call Coach Neal at 898-2450. She
can also IK' found in her office
which is located in R<x)m 208 of
the Alumni Cvm.

the Omaha Royals, champions of
the West Division.
Jones' home run over the left
field screen and over a New York
Thurway ramp gave Nashville a
3-2 lead in the top of the eighth.
But Buffalo clawed back in the
bottom of the inning and pushed
the tying run across on a fielders
choice.
From then until the 18th, only
zeroes appeared in the linescore
— but appearances were deceptive.
Nashville blew bases loaded
opportunities in the ninth and
15th and a two-on, none-out
chance in the 17th, while Buffalo
failed to score a runner from second with none out in the ninth,
blew a bases-loaded chances in
the 10th, 11th, 12th and 15th.
Nashville's one-out, basesloaded ralley in the ninth ended
as Bison second baseman Jeff
Richardson leaped to grab Sketter Barnes' line drive and doubled
Fred Benavides off second.
The Sounds returned the double-play compliment in the 11th
when center fielder Leo Carcia
caught Danny Sheaffer s shallow
fly and threw John Cangelosi out
at the plate by 15 feet.
Bv the 15th inning, onlv pic-

It's not too late to
get student loan money!

hires were left on the Buffalo
bench.
The Bisons ended up using 22
of its 25 players, including pitch-

SOUNDS
UPDATE
At Buffalo
Nashvaje
Barnes. r«
Tanne*. 70
Jones. on-it
Casii'&s, ID
Gonialu/, 3D
locknort. 11-20
Brown, o
Nelscn. Dn
Hill, o
Coivard, on
Mitchell p
GarC'j. c'
Scott, i
Noce. pr
DeF'anccsco. c
Benavides. ss
Imes. o
Gross, o
Powe!i. p
Bales 2D
Tows

IP h
Nashville
Imes
*■ . i
Gross
i 1
Powi-:
' i 0
Browr
V > 7
Hill
17
Milcfrll <vV 6-J1
7 4
Totals
18 14

Bi

DC

avo.
785
.261
.261
.320

10

397

260
000
270
000
267
n'a
787
776
718
778
.710
no
000
ooo
793
.262

r er DO SO

2
1
0
0
0
0
3

2
1
0
0
0
0
)

2 2
1 0
0 0
3 4
10
14
8 10

00
3 0
2-1
2 I
0 0
C 0
i-l

era
3.71
3 33
338
739
727
3.2S
3.23

Buffalo
Di DO u
Canueiosi ct
0
Bu'dn*. ?o
Rchrdsn. pr-2D
1
I
Carter If
Rvai. 10
0
Sneetter pr-to
0
Mason p
0
0
Reed pn
Minor p
0
0
Hancock, p
Kemi>. p
0
Merced 3D
0
Shields. 3D
Gamev. rf
1
Prince, c
3
Garcia, ss
lavior p
I
Moreno, pn
0
Garcia p
Huismann. p
0
Steels.on
1
0
Ross, p
1
Shines u
10
Totals
Buffalo
»TT
•r DO so m-i
Tavio7 S 2
H
Garcia
'i 1 1
Huismann
1*j 1 0
0-0
0-0
Ross
2 2 0
0-0
Masor.
4 2 0
Minor IL 0-1)
Vl 2 1
0-0
0-0
Hancock
0 0 0
2-0
Hemp
'J 0 0
2-0
Totals
1113 4
m-i — number of mher ted runnan end
many the reliever allowed i o score

•

•
•
•

avg.
348
289
.707
303
334
741
n a
n a
000
ooo
000
262
247
417
775
764
n a
273
000
000
000
000
170
.760

era
300
S7S
761
702
2.10
338
000
348
J.1S
how

AMERICAN
CANCER
SOCIETY
,

|

THRONEBERRY PROPERTIES
7 LOCATIONS OPEN DAILY
Natural landscaping, large garden-style
and townhouse apartments. Fireplace, W/L
hook ups, appliances, water furnished. NO
PETS.

BIRCHWOOD
Water, curtains, ceiling fan, outside storage
1535 Lascassas
896-4470
jnd all appliances furnished. Small pets
with deposit. 1 and 2 bedroom available.

Mid-South Bank & Trust is the only bank in town offering
48-hour service on student loans. Bring us your application
today and your funds can be issued within two days.
• No co-signer required

WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas
893-0052

Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio,
1-2-3- bedrooms. Small pets with deposit.

PINE PARK
1210Hazelwood
896-4470

Convenient to MTSU. Dishwasher, stove,
refridgerator, garbage disposal. Water
furnished. Large kitchen. 1 and 2 bedrooms
MO PETS.

PARK IV
2225 E. Main
896-4470

Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments. NO PETS.

HOLLY PARK
2426 E Main
8960667

Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments, townhouscs. NO PETS.

• No credit application needed
• 48-hour turnaround
For more information, call the Student Loan Department
at our University Office on Greenland Drive - 849-7331.
We'll lend you the money you need when you need it!

Mid-South
Bank&Trust
Co.
Murfreesboro • Smyrna • Carthage

ROSEWOOD 5 floor plans, exercise room, pool and tennis
1606 W.Tennessee court. Ceiling fans, W/D hookups,
1890-3700
appliances and drapes furnished

McMinnville • Winchester • Decherd
Member FDIC

001 MO 010 000 000 001—4
110 000 010 000 000 000—3

Nnhville
Buffalo

OAK PARK
1211 Hazel wood
896-4470

An affiliate of Third National Corp.
A wholly-owned Bank Holding Company Subsidiary of SunTrust Banks. Inc.

ers Bias Minor and Lee Hancock,
who had been called up hours
earlier from Class AA Harrisburgh.*

EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY
LENDER

1

■'N'-lfr^ff^ffCHTrf^trrrrm-»-»--i-t*rr»frrM-»»fT-;»rr<Tr"f ^ry;^*?rrrrriit»»"*»'-r^Miii;>r»*rrriiHHTmrr''*' •'•»>»?•
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SHADE!
SEE YA

page 15

LATERJ

WHAT'!' WHERE
ARE SOU GOING*

TM GOING TO
•VISIT MY
GRANDPARENTS IN
CALIFORNIA

YOl/RE GOING
TO DRIVE TO
CALIFORNIA?!

NOPE1 BY
PLANE
( WHAT DO
yOU MEAN BY
PLANE?' YOU

OON'T

WHO SAID ANYTHING ABOUT
A TICKET? WHO NEEDS A
TICKET WHEN YOU CAN 60
By LUGGAGE/

mm

ENOUGH MONEY TV
i'JY A TICKET/

Classifieds
1.HELP
WANTED
Personable, aggressive, and
dependable
individuals
wanted
to
interview
consumers
in
Hickory
Hollow Mall. Flexible hrs.
available. Call 731-0900,
Monday-Friday, 11 A.M. - 4
P.M.
AEROBIC INSTRUCTOR,
EXPERIENCED, EXCELLENT
part-time
employment
opportunities
available.
Supplement your income.
Call
Susan Caukin
at
Courtsouth Athletic Club,
896-5123.
STOP! Don't flip another
burger - Don't wait on
another obnoxious jerk.
JOB AVAILABLE. MonThurs evenings, 5-9. $5SlO/hour - base and bonus.
Tele/app. setting call Adam
352-1155.
WANTED:
Student
Representative for Apple
Computers.
Experienced
Macintosh user needed to
help sell ard support Apple
products on campus. Retail
experience preferred. 15-20
hours per week, flexible
: schedule. Call Raplh at 3836905 (Nashville) and leave a
brief message.

COLLEGE REP WANTED to
distribute "Student Rate"
subscription cards at this
campus. Good income. For
information and application
write to: COLLEGIATE
MARKETING SERVICES,
303
W.
Center
Ave.,
Mooresville, NC 28115.

Amplifier, Rolland Jazz
Choras 77. Like new, must
hear, S525 w/ fool switch.
Call 731-0421.

23 VEHICLES FOR
SALE

Start at $4 / hour Phase
II
is
now
accepting
applications for part-time
employment.
Retail
experience a plus. Stones
River Plaza. Call 895-6821.

For Sale: 26 in. black and
purple Murray 10 speed bike
in excellent condition. S80
or best offer. Call 898-0978
after 6 P.M.
For Sale: 1985 Honda Magna
V 30. Only 4900 miles.
$1950. 898-1161. Tony.

McDonald's is now hiring for
all shifts at two locations 106 S.E. Broad St. and Hwy
96 at 1-24. Very flexable
work schedules and many
other benefits. Apply in
person.

20. FOR SALE

J

Music Equipment for sale:
Korg DDD-5 drum machine
with programmable bass
machine, Fostcx X-15 4 track
recorder with Accesories and
Alvarez Yarri 12-string
acoustic with new case. All
equipment in mint shape.
Call 895-8315 and make an
offer.
CONDO FOR SALE SO down,
one bedroom ground floor
corner unit, new carpet, walk
to campus, assume mortgage.
Call 356-4301.

I

| 30 PERSONALS |
FEMALE WANTED! Red
hair, blue-eyes, and all four
limbs attached. Not all
requirements need be met.
Reply toMTSU Box 1461.

35 SERVICES

fr

TYPING
SERVICE.
EXPERIENCE TYPIST. Next
day service available. Fast
and accurate! Reasonable
rates. Call 898-2815.

Would like to find someone
to carpool with either full or
part-lime. Highway 96 area
toward Auburnlown. Call
529-2937 if interested before
9 P.M.

| 65. OPPORTUNITY^
MARY KAY - CLEVER!
COORDINATED!
COMPLIMENTARY!
Find out which glamour
make-up colors bring out
your personal best with Mary
Kay Color Logic Program.
Call Peggy. 898-1854.

40 LOST/ FOUND

For Sale:
1978 Ford
Fairmont. Good Condition,
Auto. Trans., AM/FM radio.
Call 895-9725.

|

WINNING RESUMES S25!
Gel
Professional
help!
Guaranteed Satisfaction,
Cover Letters. Permanent
Storage.
Personalized
Attention.
Business
Communicators 386-3316
(voice mail).

1

Lost: White and Brown
Chahuahua. Missing from
Grainville Court Apts.
Owners will pay reward for
safe return. Call 896-2471.

50 CARPOOLS

1

Need ride to MTSU campus
from McMinnivillc with
another female student on
Tuesdays-Thursdays. Fall
Semester. Can share expense.
Please drop note with
name/phone to: Julie, MTSU
Box 5997. Thanks!

Sidelines is now accepting
applications
for
news
writers, feature writers and
sports writers.
If you arc
interested, come by JUB 310
for information.

Be a part of MTSU's
tradition, be a member of the
1990-91 Midlander staff.
Several staff positions still
available. Applications may
be picked up in JUB 306.

STUFF ENVELOPES AT
HOME ! Guarantee S2 each
envelope you stuff. For
details and application, send
a self-addressed stamped
envelope to: Ultimate Home
Marketing. P.O. Box 189,
Lafayette. TN 37083.

EASY WORK! EXCELLENT
PAY! Assemble products at
home. Call for information.
504-641-8003 Ext. 690.
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The City of Murfreesboro
Welcomes
The MTSU Student Body.
CITY of MURFREESBORO
Office of the Mayor
220 NORTHWEST BROAD STREET
MURFREESBORO. TENNESSEE 371 30
AREA CODE 61 5 893-52 10

JOE B JACKSON

August S7, 1990

MAYOR

To: MTSU Student Body;

On behalf of the Murfreesboro City Council, our City employees, and the citizens of
Murfreesboro, I wish to take this opportunity to welcome all students to the fall semester of the
1990-91 school year. We trust that each of you have enjoyed the summer vacation and are now ready
for a serious challenge.
The University, its staff, and the students are all very important to the City of Murfreesboro
and Rutherford County.
We appreciate your many contributions to our community, and since this will
he your home away from home, we want your time spent here to be a memorable experience.
To our commit t i nq students, I would mention that through a cooperative effort between the City
of Murfreesboro and the University, Northfield-Rutherford Blvd. was constructed thru the rear of the
MISU campus with the intention of better serving the University's students.
Since this boulevard
circles the city and leads to the university, we suggest that you give it a try as you come and go
to and from the University.
We believe that you will find the boulevard to be convenient and that
it will, in fact, save you time as you commute.
I would also like to add that we believe that good recreation is
citizens and therefore we try to offer a variety of entertainment and
We suggest that you contact the Rutherford County Chamber of Commerce
points of interest and programs of entertainment scheduled throughout

very important to all of our
recreational opportunities.
for information as to the many
the year.

We stand ready to be of service to you as valued citizens of our city.

Clip and Save this Map
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911

Fire Department

893-1622

Police Department

893-1331

Rutherford County Sheriffs Office

898-7770

Rutherford County Emergency Medical Services .... 896-2520
Murfreesboro City Hall . . 220 N.W. Broad Street . . 893-5210
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Rutherford County Chamber of Corunerce

893-6565

Cannonsburgh

893-6565

SPORTS*COM

S. Front Street

2310 Memorial Blvd. . . . 895-5040

Old Fort Golf Course . . . 1028 Old Fort Pkvy. • • • 896-24 39

^

[\*
V

Murfreesboro Recreation Dept

890-5333

Stones River National Battlefield

893-9501

Oaklands Historic Site . . 900 M. Maney Ave

893-0022

Murfreesboro Municipal Airport 1930 Memorial Blvd. . 895-1601
I

